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isolated fi'om the mainland and other islands;
the nearest land mass is Santa Catalina Island,
nearly 40 km away. Despite the unique character
of 'the island, there are no published studies on
the macrobiota of its rocky intertidal zone. The
only related research (Nicholson & Cimberg
1971) is a survey of subtidal macrophytes from a
site on the east side of the island.

The present paper is based on undisturbed,
repetitively-sampled quadrat data collected over
a 2-1/2 yr period at a site on the leeward side of
the island. Details of this study are contained in
chapters by Seapy & Littler (1977, 1978a and
1979) from the annual project reports to the
Bureau of Land Management (now Minerals
Management Services), Outer Continental
Shelf Program, U.S. Department of the
Interior. Biogeographical analyses of the rocky
intertidal biota from the Southern California
Bight (Seapy & Littler 1980, for macro
invertebrates; Murray et al. 1980, for
macrophytes) also utilized tllls data base. These
studies concluded that Santa Cruz Island had
the strongest faunistic and floristic affinities
with Santa Barbara Island. In turn, Santa
Barbara and Santa Cruz Islands were
intermediate between two southern islands
(Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands) with
warm-water affinities and three northern and
offshore islands (Santa Rosa, San Miguel and
San Nicolas Islands, respectively) with cold
water affinites. The species records tllat served
as the basis for the study by Seapy & Littler
(1980) are included in this volume (Seapy &
Littler 1993).

The study site on Santa Barbara Island was
situated on the eastern side of the island,
sheltered from the prevailing northwesterly
winds and seas. In contrast with other sites
investigated during the BLM Outer

- Rocky intertidal community
was investigated at a site on the east

shClrelme of Santa Barbara Island, California by
sampling over a 2-1/2 yr period.

Zona1tional patterns of the macrobiota were
deteI'111i,ned by cluster analysis using percent

data obtained from permanent quadrats
during the initial site visit. The

l'esultant taxonomic and descriptive ecological
are discussed herein. Despite the fact that
study area was located on the leeward

(shelt(~red) side of the island and did not receive
wave shock, zonation of the biota was

dramatically upward. This elevated
ZOIlaOlon is hypothesized to be the result of a
persi~;te].lt wave surge produced by refraction of

prevailing northwesterly swell around the
and southern ends of the island.

distributions of the dominant species
macrophytes and macroinvertebrates were

cOIupared between Santa Barbara Island and
leeward sites on Santa Catalina Island

surge impact) and San Clemente
(low to negligible surge). For all species

examinel:!, vertical ranges were highest at Santa
Island, intermediate at Santa Catalina

and lowest at San Clemente Island.

Introduction

Santa Barbara Island is the smallest of the
off southern California and, because of

size, is especially vulnerable to human
pel~tu]rbation.The island has been protected by
i~atlOnal Monument status since 1938 and
ii~~ltJonal Park status since 1980. It has a rugged

and is exposed to the prevailing
nClrth""pc!-p"·],, winds and swell. Also, it is
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Fig'ure 2. (A) Aerial photograph 01' study area on Santa Barbara Island. The diagonal indentation in the cliFFs (upper center
oj' photograph) marks Cave Canyon. (B) Northward view 01' shoreline at study site. Steep bluFFs are located immediate'"
shoreward of the narrow intertidal bench. The mouth 01' Cave Canyon is situat;d between the two bluFfs. .
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Santa Barbara Island is the smallest (2.6 km2)

of the islands off the southern California coast
(Philbrick 1967) and is distant from the
mainland (about 61 km) and the other islands
in the Southern California Bight; Santa
Catalina Island (39 km to the east), San Nicolas
Island (44 km to the southwest) and Anacapa
Island (65 km to the northwest) (Fig. 1). The
island is a marine terrace, sloping west to east
with high vertical cliffs on its northern and
western sides.

Santa Barbara Island is part of the Channel
Islands National Park, established in 1980 by
the National Park Service. Although Indians
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Figure 1. Location of Santa Barbara Island in the Southern California Bight and (inset) sllldy area at Cave Canyon, Santa
Barbara Island.

Continental Shelf Program that also were
located on the leeward sides of islands,
zonation of the biota at Santa Barbara Island
appeared to be shifted upward. This elevated
zonation is hypothesized to result primarily
from wetting of the shore by a persistent wave
surge produced by refraction of the
northwesterly swell around the northern and
southern ends of the island. Further, vertical
ranges of component species would appear to
be expanded secondarily upshore by a
reduction in desiccation stress, resulting from
afternoon shading of the intertidal zone by
steep cliffs located immediately behind the
narrow shoreline.



Table 1. Number of quadrat replicates in I-ft tidal inter
vals at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island during 1975 and
1976 (11 = 39) and 1976 to 1978 (11 = 42).

absent. Each transect line was oriented at
right angles to the shoreline and permanent
aWIClrars were established at 1.0 m intervals

each line to the maximal distance down
the beach where sampling could be
accomplished. The precise location of each
qWIClr:at was marked by driving studs into the
rock at the quadrat's center and one of the
corners; usually the upper left. A plastic tie
wrap was attached to tlle center stud to assist in
subsequent relocation of each quadrat and to
distinguish the center from the corner studs.

The shore profile varied among the four
transect lines. The North line had a relatively
constant slope of 16° and extended downshore
from +10.5 ft to a steep dropoff at about +1.0 ft
into the subtidal zone. As a result the lowest
permanent quadrat that could be sampled
safely and consistently was at +2.0 ft. The
Middle North line extended from +9.5 ft to
+2.3 ft, below which the shoreline dropped off
steeply. The upper half of the shore sloped
evenly (about 20°), while the lower half
consisted of a series of three platforms. The
Middle South and Soutll lines were located on
an extended and relatively broad area. The
Middle South line reached from +10.8 ft to
+1.7 ft and sloped steeply (26°) along the upper
one-fourtll of its length, while the remainder of
the line was at a 10° slope. The South line
extended from +11.9 ft to +3.1 ft, witll about a
16° slope along its length. Seaward of the last
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quadrats on botll tlle Middle SOUtll and SOUtll
lines, tlle substratum dropped off precipitously
into the subtidal zone. Due to the surge
encountered on the lower shore, the lowermost
quadrats were usually difficult to work even
during minus tide periods.

Site visits were made at approximately
quarterly intervals in early August, early
November, late Januaty and early April during
1975-1976 and 1976-1977. A single visit was
made in early April 1978. During the first year
of study the number of quadrats from which
abundances of the macrobiota were censused
increased from 30 during Aug'ust 1975 to 39 in
November 1975, but then decreased to 30 in
botll January and April 1976. The reduction in
number of quadrats sampled in January and
April was due to tlle presence of the extremely
heavy surge conditions discussed above.

For the determination of species abundances
as a function of tidal height (metllods described
below), the quadrats were grouped into 1.0 ft
tidal intervals (Table 1). Due to the steep slope
of the upper beach, the +11.0 to +11.9 ft
interval was represented by only one quadrat.
To increase the number of replicates in this
tidal interval to three, two quadrats were added
1.0 m away from, and at right angles to, the
second highest quadrat on the Middle South
line during the initial visit of the second year of
the study (August 1976). Similarly, a quadrat
was positioned 1.0 m to the south of tlle second
lowest quadrat on the Middle North line to
increase the number of replicates in the +2.0 to
+2.9 ft tidal interval from three to four. After
these quadrat additions, a total of 43
permanent quadrats were available. During the
1976-1977 and April 1978 site visits, all 43
quadrats were sampled, except for August 1976
when 41 were utilized. Over the course of the
study a grand total of 352 quadrats were
assessed.

During each site visit the quadrats were
censused for macrophyte cover and for
macroinvertebrate cover and density by
methods summarized below. Further details are
given elsewhere (Seapy & Littler 1978b; Littler

1 3
3 3
2 2
4 4
4 4
3 3
4 4
5 5
7 7
3 4

No. of Quadrat Replicates

1975-1976 1976-1978

+11.0 to +11.9
+10.0 to +10.9
+ 9.0 to + 9.9
+ 8.0 to + 8.9
+ 7.0 to + 7.9
+ 6.0 to + 6.9
+ 5.0 to + 5.9
+ 4.0 to + 4.9
+ 3.0 to + 3.9
+ 2.0 to + 2.9
+ 1.0 to + 1.9

Tidal Interval (ft)

of kelp (MaC1wystis pyrifera) was situated
immediately offshore from the study area. The
kelp bed appeared to dampen surface
turbulence, but not to reduce the impact of the
surge on the intertidal zone. Surge conditions
prohibited access to the lower shore during
winter aanuary) and spring (April) in 1976
when surge height averaged about 6 ft (2
During winter and spring in 1977, the surge
averaged about 4 ft (1.3 m) and made sampling
of the lower shore difficult. Surge was minimal
during summer, averaging 2 ft (0.6 m) and 2.5
ft (0.8 m) for 1975 and 1976, respectively. The
fall periods experienced intermediate surge
conditions of 5 ft (1.5 m) and 2.5 ft (0.8 m) for
1975 and 1976, respectively.

Materials and Methods

Species abundances (percent cover for
macrophytes; percent cover and density for
macroinvertebrates) were assessed by means of
a stratified quadrat sampling design. Because
the study area consisted of a narrow sloping
bench, it was necessary to select several
locations where the slope was gradual enough
to accomodate an adequate length of transect
line oriented perpendicular to the shoreline.
Four such locations were chosen, ranging in
length from 7 m on the North transect line to
10m on the South line. With reference to the
moutll of Cave Canyon, the Nortll transect line
was situated 79 m to the north, the Middle
North line was 7 m to the north within the
small cove formed at the mouth of the canyon
(Fig. 2B), and the Middle South and South
lines were 19 m and 24 m, respectively, to the
south along a relatively broad and uniformly
sloping section of the shoreline (Fig. 2B).
During the initial visit in August 1975, the
North, Middle North and South transect lines
were established. The Middle South line was
added in November 1975.

The upper end (0 m) of each transect line
was established by permanently affixing an
eyebolt in the substratum at a level on the
shore above which marine macroorganisms
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used the island prior to the 1900's, they
established no permanellt settlements.
Livestock were allowed to graze and forage
crops were raised on the island during the first
quarter of this century. However, human
impact has been limited since the establishment
of the Channel Islands National Monument in
1938. The island became an aircraft early
warning outpost for the U.S. Navy during
World War II, and in the 1950's the Navy used
the island as a missile photographic tracking
station. The National Park Service presently
maintains a quonset hut and a primitive
camping area on the east side of the island.
Park Rangers perform the important service of
educating visitors about preservation of the
fragile terrestrial ecosystem.

The study area is located on tlle east coast of
the island (Fig. 1) at the mouth of Cave Canyon
(33°28'43"N, 119°01'36"W). The rocky
intertidal zone consists of a narrow, sloping
bench 5-15 m in width that extends from the
base of a 40-50 m high cliff to an abrupt dropoff
into the subtidal zone (Fig. 2), at a tidal level
between about +1.0 ft and -2.0 ft (relative to 0.0
tidal datum at Mean Lower Low Water). The
substrate consists of an irregular volcanic rock
composed principally of andesitic tachylite
vesicular lava (c. V. Robinson, pers. comm.).

Although the study area was located on the
east side of the island and, as a result, was
sheltered from the predominant northwesterly
winds and seas, a substantial wave surge
(evident in the aerial photograph of the study
area in Fig. 2A) was consistently present at the
study site. Because the wave surge resulted
from refraction of the northwesterly swell
around both the northern and southern ends of
the island, a longshore movement of the surge
across the study site that came from both the
north and south commonly was observed.
Where the northerly and southerly surges
converged, they reinforced each other, thus
accentuating the height that tlle surge rose on
the shore. These surge conditions made work
on the lower portion of the intertidal bench
eitller difficult or impossible. An extensive bed



1980). In the field, each quadrat was
photographed ~with Kodachrome color
transparency film (ASA 64) and Kodak infrared
film. Field sketches were made of the
distribution of each algal species in each quadrat
as an aid to the subsequent determination of
percent cover in the laboratory by a point
intercept method from the projected quadrat
photographs. The infrared slides were
particularly useful in determining the presence
of blue-green algae (Cyanobacteria) and aided
in discrimination of the different species of
Rhodophyta which could not be separated in
the color slides. Invertebrate densities were
determined visually in the field and recorded
directly on waterproof paper. Percent cover of
invertebrate taxa was determined in the
laboratory by the point-intercept metllod at tlle
same time that algal cover was assessed.

Ablmdances of tlle various taxa were tabulated
by quadrats and tlle quadrats were subsequently
arranged into 1.0 ft tidal intervals. Mean
abundances of each taxon were then computed
for each tidal interval for use in plotting kite
diagrams of taxon abundance as a function of
tidal height. For each taxon, tlle mean abwldance
values for each tidal interval were summed and
then divided by the total number of tidal
intervals sampled to obtain grand mean
abundance values for each taxon during each site
visit. Patterns of zonation were determined
objectively by cluster analysis of the quadrat
samples during each site visit using tlle percent
cover data for the macrophytes and macro
invertebrates. Dominant cover organisms in each
cluster group were tllen selected to characterize
each zone identified by tlle cluster analysis.

Difficulties were encountered in distin
guishing certain closely related taxa in the field
and abundance data were therefore combined.
For the macrophytes two species of Gelidiu11l
(G. coulteri and G. pusillu11l) were combined.
Among the invertebrates the small barnacles
Cbtba71lalus fissus and C. dalli, the chitons
Nuttallina j7uxa and N. califoTllica and the
bivalves SeptifeT bifurcatus and BTacbidontes
admllsianus were combined.
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Results

Taxonomic Composition of the iVlaCJl"O.
biota: Over the course of the study a total
195 taxa were sampled, of which 91
macrophytes (Table 2) and 104
macroinvertebrates Cfable 3). The nl~lJO]l'itv

the macrophytes were Rhodophyta (59
followed by Phaeophyta (20) and ChloroDllvta
(8). The macroinvertebrates 'were dominated
by the Mollusca (51 taxa), of which 35
Gastropoda, 10 were Bivalvia and 6
Polyplacophora. The Crustacea included
taxa, followed by the Porifera (11), AscidiaCica
(8), Cnidaria (8) ancl Echinodermata (7).

Abundance of Taxa: Averaged over
tidal intervals sampled and as a grand mean
the 9 site visits, blue-green algae
bacteria) contributed the greatest
coverage (49.0%) in the intertidal zone
4); all other taxa averaged less than 8.0%
Blue-greens dominated cover because: 1)
component microscopic filaments form a
of variable tlliclmess over the rocky sulbstratum
as well as over tlle calcareous shells and
of molluscs and barnacles and 2) tlle Dn~se:nce

of even a thin layer of blue-greens
detectable by the infrared photographs. In
upper intertidal zone where macroscopic
cover is low to absent, blue-greens comrnonJv
approached 100% cover over the
surfaces. Lower on the shore tlle presence
high macrophyte cover, combined with
grazing activities of gastropods and chitons,
reduced blue-green cover to low levels.

Macrophyte cover was dominated
coralline algae, with a combined average
19.3 % (Table 4). The articulated cOl'allil1E:s,
Corallina officinalis var. cbilensis (7.6%),
vancouveriensis (4.2 %) and Bossiella Odli,([llimfJa
dicboto11la (1.0%), contributed a greater
cover (10.9%) than the crustose taxa
which included Litbopbyllu11l fJTi7bo lSClde:1l11l
(5.3%) and Hydrolitbon decipiens (1.2%).
species of large brown algae, HalidlYs dioica
Egngia 71lenziesii, were abundant on tlle
shore, with average cover values of 5.7%

respectively. Cover by tlle latter species
rl,.,>nTlp.n dramatically between August 1975

and Janumy 1976 (1.5%) and had not
rp.c~ovef(~d by the end of tlle study (0.3% in

1978). During both 1975-1976 and 1976
the abundance of E. 11lenziesii went from

high level in the fall to a low level in the
This pattern of seasonal decline

undOlJbtedily is tlle result of a loss of stipe tissue
the physically-stressful winter periods

a subsequent recovery between spring and
Among fleshy red algae, GigaTtina

can:aficulata (3.8 %) and Rbodoglossu11l affine
were tlle only taxa that averaged more

0.7% cover. Like E. menziesii, Iridaea
var. cordata declined from an initial high

cover (2.4% in August 1975) to low cover
in January 1976, and never recovered

after that. Ephemeral red algae, Ceramium spp.,
showed an interesting pattern of a high spring
abwldance during all three years of tlle study.

Only 13 taxa of macroinvertebrates averaged
0.1 % cover or greater (Table 5). In terms of
percent cover, sessile forms were dominant,
with a combined total of 12.6% for 8 taxa. For
the mobile invertebrates, the 6 top-ranked taxa
contributed a total of only 1.3% cover. The
most important sessile forms were barnacles,

totaled 6.4% cover, and consisted of
Cbtbamalus fissus / C. dalli (3.3%), Tetraclita
J"llbescens (2.1 %) and Pollicipes polymerus (1.0%).
Bivalves totaled 4.7% cover and included
Cbama aTCana (2.8%) and Mytilus calijornianus
(1.9%). Gastropods, anthozoans and
DollvcJrrae:tes were represented by single sessile
species; Petaloconcbus montereyensis (0.7 %),

elegantissi11la (0.5%) and
Pbrag11latopo11la calijo1l1ica (0.3 %), respectively.

the mobile macroinvertebrates only tlle
urchin Strongylocentrotus purpllratus (0.7%)
the small, but numerous, littorine snail

Litt01'ina keenae (0.3 %) contributed cover that
aVf~ra!leci greater tllan 0.1 %.

The macroinvertebrate taxa occurring in
densities (Table 6) were sessile

bal~nacles. which totaled 2,109 individuals m-2

included Cbtbamaills fissus / C. dalli (1,389

m-2), Tetraclita T'llbescens (545 m-2) and Pollicipes
polY71lenls (175 m-2). One gastropod,
PetaloconcbllS 7lJontereyensis (324 m-2) and four
bivalves, lVlytilus calijrJTJlianus (151 m-2), Cbmua
al'cana (42 m- 2) and SeptifeT bifllTCfltZlS /
Bl'acbidontes adamsianlls (22m-2) were also
important numerically. The remaining taxa
were mainly mobile gastropods tllat totaled 617
m-2 and included 10 species, the most abundant
of which were Littorina keenae (324 m-2),

Sipbonaria bTaJlJutni (70 m-2), fi,1acclintockia
scabra (62 m- 2), Lottia pelta (21 m- 2) and
Littorina sClltulata (21 m-2). A long-term pattern
of increase was shown by LittoTina keenae,
which inCl'eased steadily over tlle course of tlle
study from 63 m-2 in August 1975 to 469 m-2 in
April 1978. A pattern of general decline was
shown for lVlytilus calijol71ianus, [rom a high of
257 m-2 in November 1975 to a low of 75 m-2

in April 1977. By April 1978, however, M.
calijomianZlS had recovered slightly (to 116 m-2).

Community Structure and Vertical
Zonation: The November 1975 site visit was
selected for analysis of community structure
because it provided the most complete set of
quadrat samples (39) during the first year of
study. The August visit was not used because of
the low number of quadrats sampled; the
Middle South transect line was not established
until the November visit. The January and
April visits represented incomplete data sets,
since the lower shore quadrats were not
accessible due to the heavy surge conditions.
The dendrogram resulting from the cluster
analysis for November indicates 6 major groups
distinguished at a correlation coefficient level
of 0.50 (Fig. 3). The locations of the quadrats
comprising each group along the four transect
lines are indicated in Figure 4A using the
cluster group symbols from Figure 3. The
quadrats have been repositioned in Figure 4B
according to their tidal heights. Heavy dashed
lines have been added to separate tlle quadrat
groups and define vertical zones on the shore
in Figure 4B. These zones occur at
approximately tlle same tidal levels on each of
the transect lines, although the zones are
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Table 2. Macrophytes sampled at Cave Canyon, Santa Barba~'a Islan~l ~e.tween August ~ 975 and April 1978. Taxa present
in transect samples (x) are distinguished from those collected III the VlCllllty of transect hnes (c).

1975-1976 1976-1977
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cc

1976-1977 1977-1978

x x
x x
x x
x x
x x

x x
c

x
x x
x x
c
x x

x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x
x x

x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x

x
x x
x x

x x
x x
x x
x x
x x
x x

c

c

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
c
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

c

x
x
c
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

c
x
x

x

1975-1976Taxon

Rhodophyta (cont.)
C. efltol1ir/1lum (Farl.) DeToni

and C. sinico/a S. & G.
C. viSCflinoeme Daws.
Ce1'flllliml1 spp.
Comllhw ojJicinfl/is var. cbi/ensis (Dec.) Kiitz.
C. vr/1lcouvericnsis Yendo
Clyptopleu1'fl comllinflm (Nott.) Gardn.
C. crispa Kyl.
C. vio/acea a. Ag.) Kyl.
CU711ag/oifl r1l1r1ersonii (Farl.) S. & G.
Enrloc!flrlifl 71mriCflta (Post. & Rupr.) J. Ag.
El)'tbmcystis SflcCfltfl a. Ag.) Silva
Fa1'lmvia1l1ollis (Harv. & Bail.) Farl. & Setch.
GastToclolliu711 Sllbr11'tiCll/flt11711 (Turn.) Kutz.
Gelirliu711 coulteri Harv.

and G. pusi/lzl1ll (Stackh.) Le Jol.
G. P1l1'lJ1l1'flSCel1S Gardn.
G. TobustU71l (Gardn.) Hollenb. & Abb.
Gigartilla cal1a/icu/atfl Harv.
G. /ept01'byncbos J. Ag.
G. spinosa (Klitz.) Harv.
Gmteloupia rlO1ypbom (Mont.) Howe
Ha/iptylon grnci/e (Lamour.)]ohans.
HC1-posipbonia p/u711u/a a. Ag.) Hollenb.
H. vClticillfltfl (Harv.) Kyl.
ITiriaea con/ala val'. corrlata (Turn.) Bory
Jflnifl crassa Lamour.
Lr1111'e11cia pacifiCfl Kyl.
L. sinico/fl S. & G.
L. spectabi/is Post. & Rupr.
Litbotbl'ix aspel15illu711 Gray
lvIicrocladia coulteri Harv.
Ne111alion behl1intboirles (Veil.) Batt.
Peyssonneliaceae/Hiidenbrandiaceae
Plocf17lliulIl cf17ti/agineU711 (L.) Dix.
P. vio/acenlll Farl.
Polysipbonia aC11711inflta Gardn.
P. benrhyi val'. benthyi Gardn.
P. SCOPUIOI1I1Il var. villzl111 a. Ag.) Hollenb.
Polysipbonia spp.
P01-pby1'tl pelfumta J. ago
Pl'ionitis flngustfl (Harv.) Okam.
P. /anceo/ata (Harv.) Harv.
Ptelw/arlifl capillflcea (Gmel.) Born. & Thur.
Pterosipbonia baileyi (Barv.) Falk.
P. dendroidea (Mont.) Falk.
Rbodoglossulll affine (Harv.) Kyl.
R. Cfllifo171icU711 a. Ag.) Abb.
Rbot0'lIlenia pflcijica Kyl.
Sm'codiotbeCfl gfludicbaudii (Mont.) Gabr.
Scbizymenia pacifiCfl (Kyl.) Kyl.

Spermatophyta
PbylloJ-padix scouleri Hook.

x
x

x

c

x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
c
c

c

x

x

x
c
c

x

x

x

1977-1978

c
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

c

x

c
c
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
c
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

c

x

x

c
x
x

x
x
x

c

x

x
x
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Taxon

Rhodophyta
AcrOSOI'ium zmcil1flt1l111 (Turn.) Kyl.
A1I1pbiroa ZOl1fltf/ Yendo
Allisoc!arlellfl pacifica Kyl.
Bossiellfl ol'bigllifll1a rlicbotollla (Manza) Johans.
B. orbigniflllfl O1'bignial1a (Dec.) Silva
Callimtbrol1 tubemJloSll711 (Post. & Rupr.) Daws.
Cflllopbyllis violacefl J. Ag.
Callopbyllis sp.
Cm-popeltis busbiae (Farl.) Kyl.
Ce1'flllliz171l corlico/aJ. Ag.

Phaeophyta
Co/polllel1ifl Sil1UOSfl (Roth) Derb. & Sol.

and C. peregrinfl (Sauv.) Ham.
Cylinrlrocm-pus rugoSlis Okam.
DesfI(m'estifl ligu/ata

val'. ligu/flta (Lightf.) Lamour.
Dictyoptel'is jolmstonei Gardn.
D. unrlu/flta Holrnes
Diclyota flabellata (Coil.) S. & G.
Diplum sillJulans Hollenb.
Ectocarpaceae
Egregia menziesii (Turn.) Aresch.
Eisenifl m'borefl Aresch.
El1r1amcbl1e bil1gbml1ifle J. Ag.
Hfllirllys rlioica Gardn.
Hflpteropbycus cfll1flliClllfltl/s S. & G.
Mflcrocystis pyrifem (L.) J. Ag.
PflcbyrlictyOl1 coriflceU711 (Holmes) Oleam.
Petalol1ifl faScifl (MUll.) Kuntze
Pseurlolitborle17l1fl l1igrn Hollenb.
Ralfsiaceae
Sm15flsSllm flgm'rlbifll1ml1 J. Ag.
Scytosipbol1 rlotyi Wyrllle

Chlorophyta
Bl)'Opsis c01tiCll/r/11S Setch.
C/flrlopbom spp.
CorliulIl frflgi/c (Sur. ) Har.
C. bubbsii Daws.
C. setcbellii Gardn.
Del'besifl 111aril1fl (Lyngb.) Sol.
Ente1'D1llorpba spp.
U/Vfl /obalfl (Klitz.) S. & G.

Bacillariophyta
Benthic diatoms

Cyanobacteria
Blue-green algae
Blue-green colony



Taxon 1975-1976 1976-1977 1978

Table 3. Macroinvertebrates sampled at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island between August 1975 and April 1978. Taxa
present in quadrat samples (x) are distinguished from those collected in the vicinity of transect lines (c).
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x

c

x
x
x

x
x
c
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
c

x
x
x

1978

x
x

x

x

x

x
c

x

x

x

x

c
x

x
x
x
c
x

x

x
x
x
c
c
c
c
x
x

x

x

x

c
x
c
c
x
c
x
x
c

x

x
x
x
c

x
x

x

x

c
c
x
c
x

c
c

1976-1977

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
c
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

c

1975-1976Taxon

10llusca (cont.)
Mitnz idae Melville, 1893
lVlitl"OlUo.111ba cmjJenteri Glibert 1954
Non'isia 1I0lTisi (Sowerby, 1838)
Gceuelmz ch'Cll1ntexta Stearns 1871
G. gmci/lilUa Stearns, 1871 '
Gpalia jimiwlata (Carpenter, 1864)
PetalocoudJlls montereyellsis Dall, 1919
Sei/a lllOlltenyelmj' (Bartsch, 1907)
Sel'jJulorbis squi/lnigerus (Carpenter 1857)
Sipbollfn'ia Imnmaui (Stearns, 1873)
T,'ipbom pedl"Oa11a Bartsch, 1907

Bivalvia
Bracbidontes adalUsiauus (Dunker 1857)

and Septiferbijirmztu.l' (Conracl, 1837)
Cballla (wcaua Bernard, 1976
Glans subquadmta (Carpenter 1864)
Hiatella m'Ctica (Linnaeus, 17(7)
Himzites giganteu.l' (Gray, 1825)
Lasaea subvh'idis Dall, 1899
Modiolus CiI/;ax (Conrad, 1837)
Mytilus calij017Ii(mus Conrad 1837
lVI. edulis Linnaeus, 1758 '

Arinelida
Polychaeta

PbragmatopolUa califol7liCil (Fewkes, 1889)
SpzrobmlldJlls SplllOSUS Moore 1923
SpiJ'OI'bis spp. '
Ver'llliliopsis illfil/lflibulmll (Philippi, 1844)

thropoda
Crustacea

Balanus glandula Darwin, 1854
Caucer(mtemlilrius Stimpson, 1856
Cbtballzalu! da/li Pilsbry, 1916

and C.jlsJ'llsDanvin, 1854
Lophopanopeus leucomallus beatbi Rathbun 1900
Nfegabalallus califo17licus (Pilsbry 1916) ,
Pacbycbeles lwdis Stimpson, 1859
Pachygmpms crtlJ:fipes Randall 1839
Pagzl1'lIs bi1'Sutiusculus venture;lsis Coffin 1957
P. sallme/is (Stimpson, 1859) ,
Pamxalltbias taylm'i (Stimpson 1860)
Po/licipes polymel1ls Sowerby, 1in 3
Pugettw pl'OdZUTa (Randall 1839)
P. I'icbii Dana, 1851 '
Tetradita mbescens Darwin, 1854

hinodermata
teroidea
Ast1·o~lI.etis se.J111lifera (Xantus, 1860)
Heurma levlUsclila (Sti!?pson, 1857)
L~ptaste1"1as bexactls (Stllnpson, 1862)
P,saster glgantells (Stlmpson, 1857)
P. ochmceus (Brandt 1835)

Echinoidea '
St1'ollgylocent1'otlls pm'jJllmt1ls (Stimpson 1857)

I-Iolothuroidea '
PSeudOC1lIlS Cl/lifol'lIicus (Semper, 1868)

ordata: Urochordata
Ascidiacea

'Jtlidill1ll califo17licu1ll (Ritter & Forsyth 1917)
l'c/~I1/zstollla psrnmllizJII (Ritter & Forsytb, 1917)

A.. l7ttmVanName, 1945
D~de1ll1ll11l1 Cil17I1I1Clltmll (Ritter & Forsyth 1917)
D,ploso1lla 1IIacdollaldi Herdman, 1886 '
lvljJlg~/a velTucift17l Ritter & Forsyth, 1917
Rltte~e/la aequallSlpbolUs (Ritter & Forsyth 1917)
SYI101C111l1 pmfustis (Ritter & Forsyth, 1917)

c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c

x

x
c
c

x

x x
x x

x

c

x
x

x

x
c c

x x x
x c

x x x

c
x x

x x x
x x c

c
c

x x x
x x x
x x x
x x
x x
x x x
x
x x x

x x x
x x x

x x x

x x x
x x x

x x x

x x x

x x x

c

Porifera
Calcarea

Clatbl'i11a coriacea (Montagu, 1818)
Leucrl71dm beatbi Urban, 1905
Lellcetta lo.filngelensis (de Laubenfels, 1930)
Leucosoleuia IUl1Itilia de Laubenfels, 1930
SL)'pba sp.

Demospongiae
Halieloua sp.
Leptodatbl'ia asodes (de Laubenfels, 1930)
Penm'es an-tills de Laubenfels, 1930
Ploci/lllia km)'killa (de Laubenfels, 1927)
PacbastTella dilifem de Laubenfels, 1934
Stellettrl elm'ella de Laubenfels, 1930

Cnidaria
Hydrozoa

Cmnpanlilaria/Pbialidimn sp.
Eudend-rimn sp.
Plzl7ll1llm'ia sp.
Semtlarella spp.
SelTularia spp.
Syucm)'ue exhllia (Allman, 1859)

Anthozoa
Autbopleum elegantissilUa (Brandt, 1835)
COI)'lIactis calij'omica Carlgren, 1936

Mollusca
Polyplacophora

Callistocbitou cmssicostatus Pilsbry, 1893
Cbaetoplellm gemma Dall, 1879
Cy(moplax b(l11:wegii (Carpenter, 1855)
Nlopalia IlIIlscosa (Gould, 1846)
Nlittallina Cillifol71iCil (Reeve, 1847)

and N.flllxa (Carpenter, 1864)
Gastropoda

Aeolidia papillosa (Linnaeus, 1761)
Aplysia Cillifol7lica Cooper, 1863
Cemtostoma Iluttalli (Comad, 1837)
O'epipatella lillgulata Gould, 1846
Dendl"Opoma lituella .Morch, 1861

and D. mstrum Morch, 1861
DOl'iopsilla albopzlllctrlta Cooper, 1863
Epitoniu11z tinaum (Carpenter, 1864)
Fisszwe/la volcallo Reeve, 1849
Haliotis sp. Quvenile)
Hipponix mmioides Carpenter, 1864
HOlluzl0polUa baculm11 (Carpenter, 1864)
H. luridmll (Dall, 1855)
Lacuua zlIlifizsciata Carpenter, 1857
Littoriua keenae Rosewater, 1978

[=L. plmlilxis Phillippi, 1847]
L. scutulata Gould, 1849
Lottia couus (Test, 1945)

[=Co/lzj'ella conus]
L. digitalis (Rathke, 1833)

[=Co/lisella digitalis]
L. giganterrSowerby, 1834
L. IilUatula (Carpenter, 1864)

[=Co/lisella IilUatula]
L. petta (Rathke, 1833)

[Co/lisellrz petta]
L. strigatella (Carpenter, 1864)

[=Co/lisella strigatella]
Macelintockia scabm (Gould, 1846)

[=Collisella scabm]
lVlaX'lOellia genmza (Sowerby, 1879)
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exclusion of this quadrat from the E cluster
group was due to the high percent cover of
Egregia menziesii (63 %). Because the abundance
of E. menziesii declined precipitously after this
site visit, subsequent cluster analyses grouped
this quadrat with the E group. For this reason
the creation of a separate zone represented by
tllls single quadrat was deemed unjustified.
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Discussion

The most striking feature of the rocky
intertidal zone on the east side of Santa
Barbara Island was the apparent effect of the
persistent wave surge on the species
composition and vertical zonation of the
biota. Suspension-feeding invertebrates
(primarily barnacles, bivalves and tube
dwelling polychaetes) were abundant, despite
the fact that the study area was located on the
leeward side of the island and received no
direct wave shock. Seapy & Littler (1978b)
and others (e.g., Lewis 1964; Stephenson &
Stephenson 1972) have reported that
suspension-feeding invertebrates become
abundant on shorelines exposed to direct wave
shock, while these species decline in density,
exist lower on the shore, or simply do not
occur in sheltered habitats.

The unusual nature of the study area on

Table 5. Mean covel' (%) of macroinvertebrate taxa (averaged over all tidal intervals) at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island
from August 1975 to April 1978. During initial visit in August 1975, percent covel' was not enumerated (NE) for several
;pecies of lube-dwelling gastropods and polychaetes. Only those taxa are included whose long term (or grand) mean cover
was 0.1 % or greater.

1975-1976 1976-1977 1978 GrandTaxon Aug Nov Jan Apr Aug Nov Jan Apr ~ Mean
ChtbarHlllus jiSSllSIC. dlllli 2.5 4.3 2.8 2.6 5.6 3.5 2.7 4.0 1.3 3.3Cha7lt1lfl1'Cfma 1.3 3.5 3.8 3.6 1.7 2.5 3.9 4.6 0.3 2.8Temze/itll rtlbescells 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.2 2.9 2.4 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.1ll(Iytilus califomirlllus 4.0 2.8 2.2 2.8 2.0 1.3 0.9 0.9 0.8 1.9polliripes polYrHemr 0.7 0.7 0.6 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.0Petaloconcbus 7ll0lztereyeusis NE 1.3 1.1 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.7Strollf!J,locellll'otzls plllpz/mll/s 1.2 0.6 1.0 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.7Autbopleum elegalltissima 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.5Littoriull keel/ae 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.3IJb1'llgmatopolllil californica NE 0.3 0.1 0.1 <0.1 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4' 0.3Sipbouarill brfl1l1lll11i 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1Mllce/illtockia scabra 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 <0.1 0.1Nuttllllilla fluxlllN. Cillifo11lica 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 <0.1 0.1

invertebrates from Zone II ranged downward
into Zone III, including lVlytilus californianus
(11 %), Tetraclita rubescens (3 %) and P.
RIJlynterus. Two macrophytes, Gigartina
canaliculata (13 %) and Comllina vancouveriensis
(1%), contributed lower average cover than C.
officinalis vaL cbilensis in tllis zone, but became
'pportant lower on the shore (Fig. 5).

Zone IV, characterized by the D cluster
fOup, ranged from about +3 to +4 ft (Fig. 4B)
.lJ.d was dominated the macrophytes Gigtl11:ina
~aliculata (43%), Corallina officinalis var.
ilensis (16%), C. vancouveriensis (14%),

gfegia ntenziesii (13 %) and Halidrys dioica
1}%) (Fig. 5).

tone V was defined by cluster group E and
.~ended downshore from about +3 ft (Fig. 4B).
ike Zone IV, this zone was dominated by
a~rophyte cover, although the colonial sand
epolychaete Pbmgmatopoma califomica (7%
an cover) occurred in moderate density (Fig.
A number of algal species were abundant
~ and included Halid1J's dioica (30%), Egregia
.ziesii (24%), Bossiella orbigniana dicboto71la
%), Corallina vancouveriensis (10%) and C.
inalis var. cbilensi, (8 %).

the cluster analysis (Fig. 3) the single
rat at meter 7 on the North transect line
~ed a separate cluster group (F). The

californianus (7 % mean cover among th
quadrats in the B cluster group) and th
barnacles Cbtba71lalus fissus / C. dalli (12 %) an
Tetraclita rubescens (6%). The stalked barnacl
Pollicipes polY71le1"ZIS (1 %), which is associate
with M. californianus, occurred in high~

densities in the next zone. Among th
macrophytes, only two, Endocladia murica
(3 % mean cover) and Comllina officinalis va
cbilensis (3 %), were moderately conspicuous'
this zone. Cbtba71lalus fisms / C. dalli,
71lzlTicata and T. l"Zlbescens were maximall
abundant in the center of this zone, while
califonzianus occurred in highest density 10
in the zone (Fig. 5).

Zone III was represented by the C clust
group and extended from about +4 to +5
(Fig. 4B). Cover in this zone was dominated
Comllina officinalis var. cbilensis (mean of 29°
Cba'llla amma (26%) and Pollicipes polyme1
(4%). Several of the suspension-feeqi

Table 4. Mean cover (%) of macrophyte taxa (averaged over all tidal intervals) at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island Ii'om
August 1975 to April 1978. Only those taxa are included whose long term (or grand) mean covel' was 0.3 % or greater. _

1975-1976 1976-1977 1978 Grand
Taxon Aug Nov Jan Apr Aug Nov Jan Apr Apr Mean

Blue-green algae (Cyanobacteria) 28.6 23.0 54.0 42.3 60.1 59.9 57.4 53.0 63.0 49.0
Corallina ojJicinalis var. cbilensis 3.6 6.3 5.6 6.3 9.0 9.4 10.7 10.7 6.7 7.6
Hillidrys dioica 9.2 6.6 5.0 1.8 3.9 6.2 6.8 7.4 4.5 5.7
Litbopbyl/u7It pl'oboscidil/11l 3.6 4.7 5.4 2.7 4.1 6.1 7.9 7.3 5.6 5J
Coral/ina vancouveriensis 2.2 3.5 2.5 2.3 3.9 6.8 7.5 6.0 3.0 4.2
Gigmtina canaliculata 4.9 5.5 5.0 4.7 4.0 2.1 2.8 2.9 2.1 3.8
Egregia menziesii 10.9 5.6 1.5 0.5 1.7 OJ 0.2 0.5 0.3 2.4
RbodoglosJ1lm ajJhze 1.3 1.3 1.0 2.2 2.4 2.0 2.8 3.2 2.0 2.0
Hydl'olitbon decipieus 1.6 1.9 1.5 3.7 0.2 OJ 0.4 1.1 0.4 1.2
Bossiel/a oZ'bignianll dicbotoma 1.4 2.6 0.3 OJ 0.7 1.1 0.5 0.6 1.4 1.0
LflU1'Cucia pacifica 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.8 1.3 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.7
Pterosipbonia baileyi 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.3 1.3 1.2 0.5 0.8 0.5 0,7
Diplura simulans 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.9 1.3 1.1 1.8 0.9 0.7
Gigmtina spinosa 0.6 0.7 2.0 0.3 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.6
Ceramium spp. 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 <0.1 0 <0.1 2.2 1.2 0.6
Blue green colony <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 0.9 1.0 3.0 0.1 0.6
Iridaea cordata var. cm'data 2.4 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 <0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5
Gelidizml coulteri 0.6 1.2 0.1 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.5
Pseudolitboderma nigra 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5
CylindrocmjJus mgoSlls 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.9 0.1 0.5
Endoe/adia 1lll11'imta 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.4 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.5 O.
Clyptopleu1'll crispil 0 0.3 0 0.8 0.3 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.1 0.4
Ralfsiacea <0.1 <0.1 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.1 0.4
Plocrl1lziU7ll violllCell?1l 0.1 0.1 0.2 <0.1 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.6 OJ
Pachydictyon cm1acewil <0.1 <0.1 0.6 0.2 <0.1 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.3
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shifted slightly higher on the South transect
line, and the Zone I and II boundary on the
Middle North line is extended somewhat
downshore.

Zone I extended highest on the shore and
ranged from about +8 to +12 ft (Fig. 4B) and
was characterized by very low macro
invertebrate cover. Among the quadrats
comprising the A cluster group, only the
littorine snail Litt01'ina keenae and, lower in the
zone, the small acorn barnacle Cbtba71lalus fissus
/ C. dalli were conspicuous, averaging 0.3 % and
1.5% cover, respectively. The low cover value
for L. keenae is misleading, however, since these
small snails occurred in high density among the
A quadrats, averaging 95 m-2•

Zone II, between about +5 and +8 ft, was
defined by the large cluster group B (Figs. 3
and 4B). The most conspicuous species in this
zone were suspension-feeding macro
invertebrates, including the bivalve lVlytilus



Table 6. Mean density (nwnber of individuals m-Z) of macroinvertebrate taxa, averaged over all tidal intervals, at Cave
Canyon, Santa Barbara Island from August 1975 to April 1978. During initial visit in August 1975, tube-dwelling
gastropods and polychaetes were not enumerated (NE). Only those taxa are included whose long-term (or grand) mean
density was two or more individuals m-z.
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Although the upper limits to the vertical
distributions of Comllina officinalis var. cbilensis
(Fig. 6) and Halid1J's dioica (Fig. 7) were at
sequentially lower shore levels between the
three sites, the ablmdance peaks for these two
species were at the same vertical heights on
both Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands.

The occurrence of two species of
invertebrates from Santa Barbara Island were
particularly noteworthy. The pulmonate
limpet, Siphonaria brannani, ranked seventh in
overall abundance among the invertebrates,
averaging 70 individuals m-2 (Table 6). Among
the 23 sites investigated during the BLM's
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Figure 3. Cluster analysis dendrogram for all quadrats sampled in November 1975 at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island,
Quadrats are coded by number (meters downshore on each transect line, with 0 at top of line) and either N, MN, MS, or S
(refering to North, Middle North, Middle South or South transect lines).

Although the vertical distributions of the
Cbtba1llalus fissus / C. dalli and

Tetmclita l''llbescens were lower on the shore at
Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands than

Barbara Island, their abundances did
decrease dramatically like the bivalves.

result could be related to higher
Tlllt,',hr,r requirements by the bivalves
SUJ)p()rted by the increased water movement
prc)V1cied by the surge.

The macrophytes Gigartina canaliculata and
menziesii exhibited downward shifts in

vertical levels on the shore where their
abundances occurred (Fig. 7).

1389
545
324
272
175
151
70
67
62
61
43
42
25
22
21
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14
13
8
5
5
4
3
2
2
2

Grand
Mean

2219
661
469
213
212
116
60
51

100
78
59
15
17
18
15
23
21
25
9

<1
23
5
1
1
2
1

1978

AiITApr

1015
961
382
328
238

75
63
52
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92
44
46
24
20
11
18
18
13
5
6

20
3

<1
o

<1
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974 856
574 546
344 377
258 322
181 179
104 78
41 57
63 46
29 72
45 66
40 31
25 40
24 30
12 14
14 9
15 17
16 14
10 12
8 6
5 4
3 5
4 1
6 <1
o 0
4 <1
1 <1

1976-1977
Nov JanAug

1539
764
381
116
202
128
82
81
3

34
38
17
31
8

13
8
6

10
9
1
2
2
5
8
2

<1

Apr

1539
404
312
278
172
183
90
75
41
54
56
84
27
37
83
13
16
11
9

12
<1
2
3
1

<1
3

refracted around the north-west end of
island. The San Clemente Island site
located in Wilson Cove and largely was
sheltered from wave surge. Thus, the three
sites provided a gradient of wave surge
exposure, ranging from high (Santa Barbara
Island) to intermediate (Santa Catalina
to low (San Clemente Island).

Kite diagrams for the dominant
organisms at Santa Barbara, Santa Catalina
San Clemente Islands are given in Figures 6
and 7. In all cases, vertical distributions
shifted downward on the shore,
from Santa Barbara to Santa Catalina to San
Clemente Islands. The suspension-feeding
bivalves Mytilus califol'nianus and Chama
occurred lower on the shore and in very low
abundance at Santa Catalina Island,
they were absent at San Clemente .I."<U"~'
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NE
148
216

20
39

NE
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12
9
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6
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Taxon

Cbtba1l1alusfissus/C. dalli
Tetmclittl rubescens
Littorintl keenae
PettlloconclJUs montereyensis
Pollidpes polymel'us
Mytilus calijo1'llimlUs
Sipbontlril, bmmltlni
lVltlcclintockia sctlbra
Spir01'bis spp.
Spirobmncbus spino.flls
Nuttallhw jlllXtl/N. califo1'llica
Cba1l1t1t1ntl1w
Lottitl pelta
Septifer bijil1'catus/Bmcbidomes tlda1lIsirlJlus
Litt01'intl scutultlttl
Strongylocentrotus purpumtus
Antbopleum elega11tissi7lltl
Fissw'ella voletlno
Ocenebm dn:lImtexttl
Lottitl strigatella
lVlegtlbtlltlnus califo17licus
Cyanopltlx btlrtwegii
PacbygrapSlls crassipes
BtI!rlJllls glandula
Lottia digittllis
Lottia 1i7lltlwltl
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Santa Barbara Island can be dramatized by
comparing the vertical distributions of
dominant cover organisms between Santa
Barbara Island and sites from similar leeward
locations on other islands investigated at the
same time during the BLM's Outer
Continental Shelf Program. The sites located
on the northeast sides of Santa Catalina and
San Clemente Islands were selected because
they are comparable in exposure to the
prevailing northwesterly swell. The intertidal
zones at all three locations were narrow, with
steep cliffs situated immediately shoreward of
the intertidal benches. Thus, shading during
late afternoon hours was approximately
comparable at each locality. The Santa Catalina
Island site was located on a headland at the east
side of Big Fisherman's Cove and received a
limited amount of wave surge from swells
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Island and West Point, San Nicolas
This species has not been reported DfI~viou:,b

from north of Isla Santa Margarita in so'utllerJ
Baja California (M. Bergen, pers. comm.).
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Figure 4. Location of quadrats comprising cluster groups identified in Figure 3: A) along transect lines as a
distance downshore (in meters) and B) along transect lines repositioned according to tidal heights. Dashed lines have
added to separate cluster groups and to define vertical zones on the shore.

Outer Continental Shelf Program, we only
recorded this species from the present study
site and from Crook Point, San Miguel Island
(Seapy & Littler 1992). During helicopter
surveys of the northern Channel Islands, we
observed low numbers of S. b1'annani at the
west end of Santa Rosa Island. According to
Keen (1971:852), S. brannani "is characteris
tically a southern Californian form, reported at
Cape San Lucas, Baja California, but not found
there in recent years." This species was not
included in the intertidal fauna of the Gulf of
California by Brusca (1980), and the record
from Cabo San Lucas could have been
erroneous. Thus, it appears plausible that S.
b1'annani occurs only on the islands of the
southern California Bight. The second species,
the sea cucumber Pseudoc1ZUS californicus, was
recorded from only two sites in the Southern
California Bight; Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara
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Figure 6. Comparisons of vertical distributions (as kite diagrams of percent co~er) for four species of !nve:·tebrates ,and one
species of macrophyte sampled at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island (SBA) 111 November 197?, BIg FIsherman s Cove,
Santa Catalina Island (SCA) in November 1975 and \Vilson Cove, San Clemente Island (SCL) 111 December 1975. lvIean
abundance data for each I-ft tidal interval for Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands from Littler (1977).
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Southern California Bight was studied
intensively between 1975 and 1979 as a part of
a broad investigation of the Bight by the Bureau
of Land Management (now Minerals
Management Services) Outer Continental Shelf
Program. Site records for the taxa of epibenthic
macroinvertebrates from this 3-yr study are
contained in individual chapters of the
unpublished annual reports for the project
(Littler 1978a, b, 1979). The main objectives of
this paper are to: 1) integrate these disparate
records and make them available in a concise
format and 2) provide the data base for a
biogeographic study of the rocky shore
macroinvertebrates of the Bight (Seapy &
Littler 1980), which was published as a part of
tlle proceedings of me previous symposium on
tlle California Islands (Power 1980).

A review of the existing literature on the
invertebrate taxa of the Southern California
Bight was completed by Bright (1974) prior to
the initiation of the Outer Continental Shelf
Program in 1975. Bright compiled species lists,
which were arranged by major taxonomic
groups. A useful aspect of these lists was the
inclusion of habitat type for each species. A
more thorough and taxonomically-current
listing of invertebrate species from the Bight
was compiled by Straughan & Klink (1980).
This paper consisted of chapters on tlle various
taxonomic groups written by specialists actively
working on the invertebrates of the Southern
California Bight. Unfortunately, species
habitats were not included. Data on species
abundances obtained at island sites before the
inception of the BLM's Outer Continental
Shelf Program are limited to the studies of
Caplan & Boolootian (1967) at San Nicolas
Island and Littler & Murray (1975) at San
Clemente Island.

Introduction

California Islands Symposium

Rocky intertidal community structure at a
of mainland and island sites in the

Abstract - A total of 349 epibenthic taxa of
macroinvertebrates were recorded from 7
mainland and 15 island rocky intertidal sites in
me Southern California Bight. The occurrence
of mese taxa among tlle 22 sites is presented as
a checklist organized by phyla and classes. The
majority of these were mollusks (188), followed
by sponges (42) and crustaceans (30). Highest
numbers of taxa were recorded &'om: Coal Oil
Point (125); Big Fisherman's Cove, Santa
Catalina Island (124); Santa Rosa Island (122);
Willows Anchorage, Santa Cruz Island (122)
and Government Point (120). Sites having the
highest numbers of common taxa (i.e., those
whose average densities exceeded one
individual per m2) were located on islands and
included: Willows Anchorage, Santa Cruz
Island (38 taxa); Catalina Harbor Santa
Catalina Island (36); Prisoners Harbo~, Santa
Cruz Island (34); Frenchy's Cove, Anacapa
Island (33); Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island
(33) and Big Fisherman's Cove, Santa Catalina
Island (33). The most abundant taxa (based on
density and averaged over all sites) were
Chthamalus fisms/C. dalli, followed by Lium'ina
keenae, Phragmatopo711a califonzica and Tetraclita
rubescens. Based on percent cover, the most
abundant taxa were C. fissus/C. dalli, P.

NIytilus cttlifornianus and Antbopleura
eleJ~an!tis:lim!a With the exception of sponges,

number of northerly and southerly range
ext:em,iOJls along me Pacific Coast recorded by

study were few.
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